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Background: Transformational Leadership TL is a type of Leadership style is focusing on
understanding behaviors, feelings, personal attitudes of individuals "employees" toward their jobs,
leaders, and the organization. The most relevant studies that mentioned the Transformational
Leadership (T.L.) style applied to support the relationship between
between leaders and employees in the
decision making process and participation in other processes. The actual turnover is a serious problem
decision-making
because financial and manpower wastes follow it. K.A.A.H. Physicians' Turnover and Job
Performance are the dependent variables,
variables, and Transformational Leadership is an independent variable
in this paper. Methods: The online Questionnaire used in the research is Google Forms. Microsoft
Excel is used to organize the responses and S.P.S.S. statistical package program to generat
generate
regression statistics and descriptive statistics. The target sample size is 175 participants, according to
Select Statistics Calculator. The scale used is the Likert scale which is 5 items; 1 (strongly disagree)
to 5 (strongly agree). Results: The results
lts show the effectiveness of applying T.L. to minimize
turnover and positively increase employee's job performance. In the 1st dependent variable, most
responses are reflected by the physicians "totally disagree" with negative Turnover intentions while
twoo measures are reflected as "neutral." In contrast, a short number of them preferred to answer from
"totally disagree" to "agree." Lastly, in the 2nd dependent, four measures out of five are gained "totally
agree." These measures are positively describing the feelings of the participants regarding their Job
Performance. Discussion and Conclusion: The research is designed as a descriptive case study. This
type of design concerns understanding the specific targeted case towards determined variables. The
highest
st percentage of each question's responses is determined by the highest numbers of physicians
who agreed, disagreed, or neutral. In addition, the highest numbers of the participants are "totally
agree" and "agree" with the measures of the independent variable
variable Transformational Leadership. In
contrast, most numbers of the participants are "Totally disagree," "disagree," and "neutral," with the
measures of the dependent variable turnover.
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managers (Bass. B., Riggio. R., 2008).

INTRODUCTION
In serious comparative fields as the Healthcare field,
recognizing and measuring any problem that could obstruct the
workflow of healthcare organizations is remarkably important.
Applying and reviewing effective solutions for the
organization's issues is a way to avoid unnecessary waste of
efforts and resources. Transformational Leadership style (T.L.)
is considered a solution and a new attitude, which had applied
in many fields for different arguments. It is a model of
leadership based on motivating, inspiring,
ring, understanding the

Transformational leadership mostly has positive outcomes,
according to previous researches in this area. One of the work
issues requiring substantial solutions is the Turnover (TO)
Intention of workers. In the healthcare sector, increasing TO
intention of healthcare providers within an organization
considers as a threat to the organization's structural and
financial stability.. TO has two types; involuntary Turnover and
voluntary Turnover (Iqbal, 2010). In this review, TO refers to
the voluntary type, which has resulted from employees'
dissatisfaction or finding a better chance in another
organization. The leadership style (T.
(T.L.) that has been applied
within a group of members would influence TO intention
either positively or negatively. Constantly, the TO intention
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would impact on job performance (J.P.) of the individual,
which explains the relationship between TO and J.P. Elci et al.
(2012) proposed in their study that the future researches in this
area should extend to apply the theoretical model of T.L. The
model includes additional dependent variables such as
organizational commitment, job performance, burnout, and
absenteeism (Elci et al. 2012). That would refer to the
importance of further studying the influence of T.L. on J.P. as
a dependent variable. The researcher chose physicians of King
Abdulaziz Hospital (K.A.A.H.) as a target group. K.A.A.H. is
a large governing hospital locating in Makkah City, providing
various health services(K.A.A.H., 1970). The researcher is
working in this hospital in the Human Resources department
(K.A.A.H., 1970). From the records and data of the
department, the researchers recognized the Turnover issue of
physicians. So, by applying the research on the physicians of
K.A.A.H., we could determine if the T.L. affects TO & J.P. on
them. In this review, the researcher aimed to conduct the
survey of the study on physicians of K.A.A.H. to analyze and
measure the effect of T.L. on physicians' TO, and J.P. Studying
what the type of relationship between. is the main objective of
the study.
Research Aim and Objectives
This research aimed to study the effect of T.L. styles on
physicians TO and J.P. at K.A.A.H.
The following objectives:




Evaluating the influence of T.L. on K.A.A.H.
physicians
Measure
the influence of T.L. on K.A.A.H.
physicians behaviors toward turnover TO
Measure the influence of T.L. on K.A.A.H. physicians
J.P.

Research significance
Showing the impact of T.L. on K.A.A.H. physicians would
reflect on their behaviors towards their leaders and impact their
satisfaction (physicians' satisfaction and relationships). By
studying if T.L. impacts TO & J.P. of K.A.A.H. physicians, the
relationships between these variables would be recognized to
enhance and support other studies of T.L. and its benefits or
defects. Makkah hospitals researchers could use this study's
tools in different researches and records.

This theoretical model is inverted from (Elçi et al., 2012)
figure1.
Research hypothesis
H1: T.L. influences K.A.A.H. physicians.
H2: T.L. affect K.A.A.H. physiciansturnover TO
H3: T.L. influences K.A.A.H. physicians J.P.
Research Terminology
Transformational/ Leadership Style/ Physicians/ Acting/
Performance/ Job attitude/ Turnover/ Intentions/ doctors/
leaders/ management/ administration/ KAAH.
Research design: Population type is physicians within one
hospital. The research is designed as a descriptive case study.
This type of design concerns understanding the specific
targeted case towards determined variables. In the research,
physicians' responses would be used to understand the
measures and variables.
Population and Sample: K.A.A.H. Physicians with different
specialists are 320 physicians based on the Human Resources
Department's records in the researcher’ place of work. The
researchers have the authority to reach the records department
has been given by the KAAH IRP committee. In addition,
formal permission from the department's director to use these
data, which is in the form of phone numbers of the physicians
to be used in this study.
Sample Size / Calculation: The target sample size is 175
participants, according to Select Statistics Calculator website
according to the total number of physicians from human
resource statistics..The online Questionnaire had sent to the list
of 306 KAAH physicians through the WhatsApp application.
With the permission of Human Resources of K.A.A.H., The
response was 196, after removing the uncompleted
questionnaire .the researcher used the list of the physicians'
phone numbers as a reference.
Data Collection


Practical significance:
Applying TL on K.A.A.H. physicians would enhance in
increasing outcomes of healthcare provided by physicians







Figure 1. Research dependents & Independen

The questions“Does the T.L. have an impact on the TO
intentions of K.A.A.H. Physicians?" and “Does the T.L.
have an impact on J.P. of K.A.A.H. Physicians?” Using
in relevant literature were studied to choose the most
useful questions to be used in this research (Elçi et al.,
2012, Ding et al., 2017).
After that, choosing the questions that are targeted to be
measured.
The questions were organized in an online
questionnaire to be released through WhatsApp
applications. The Questionnaire's URL had been sent to
four groups.
Data were collected and measured from the
Questionnaire's responses after justification to the most
accurate 175 of them.The online Questionnaire used in
the research is Google Forms.
Data and schedules of results generated from S.P.S.S.
are in the forms of ratios and percentages.
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The results and discussion points were reviewed from
relevant previous studies to understand the relationships
between this review's variables and clarify them.

Tools for data collection




Leader
Effectiveness
(Multifactor
Leadership
Questionnaire) Scale & turnover intention scale (Elçi et
al., 2012).
15-item Scale of Tanagers' Transformational
Leadership Evaluation (Ding et al., 2017).

Type of data (primary or secondary)
Primary: questions responses related to variables.
Secondary: demographic information of the participants.
Statistical techniques: Microsoft Excelis used to organize and
classify the responses to determine the doublication use of
Questionnaires and errors. S.P.S.S. statistical package
programis usedto generate regression statistics and descriptive
statistics to provide more detailed data about the responses.
The two programs are using to calculate and generate statistics.
Research scope. Researchers, Students, Healthcare Providers,
Leaders, and all interested individuals
Chapter I Summary: In serious comparative fields as the
Healthcare field, recognizing and measuring any problem that
could obstruct the workflow of healthcare organizations is
remarkably important. Transformational Leadership style
(T.L.) is considered a solution and a new attitude, which had
applied in many fields for different arguments. It is a model of
leadership based on motivating, inspiring, understanding the
needs of the organization's staff conducting by the leaders and
top managers (Bass. B., Riggio. R., 2008).One of the work
issues requiring substantial solutions is the Turnover (TO)
Intention of workers. In the healthcare sector, increasing TO
intention of healthcare providers within an organization
considers as a threat to the organization's structural and
financial stability. This research aimed to study the effect of
T.L. styles on physicians TO and J.P. at K.A.A.H.
Research structure: Chapter I includes explanations of the
research background and research aims and objectives. In
addition, it provides an overview of the research literature
review, and brief about the method used to aggregate and
analyze data then highlight the most significant results.Chapter
II reviews details about the attribute affecting findings
literature review was the domain of the chapter. In other word,
previous studies share the variables to compare the results and
help to generate the idea of the current research through
questions, findings, and statistics, etc.Chapter III includes
detailed outlines about the preferred research methodology in
order to represent the physicians and leaders attitude in KAAH
hospital,choosing appropriate research design, after that
calculate the sample size, then pick the suitable tool to collect
the data, variables was selected to address the observed
turnover in KAAH hospital. Chapter IV previews the two type
of dataanalysis that they are descriptive and inferential using
regression analysis, research findings were next to address the
research hypothesis. Chapter V explains and compare related
researches results and discuss reasons and background about
findings if either there is differences or not.

Chapter VI explains the limitation of the research, list the
appropriate recommendations, and summarize the most
significant results to be added.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Preface: The most relevant studies that mentioned the
Transformational Leadership (T.L.) style applied to support the
relationship between leaders and employees in the decisionmaking process and participation in other methods. Installation
of T.L. programs among leaders in healthcare organizations
will be useful in terms of low Turnover (TO). Leaders and
managers need to focus on decreasing the TO rate and its
impacts (Alatawi, 2013). T.L. has four measurable dimensions,
which affect TO and Job Performance (J.P.). According to
Jiang et al. (2017), idealized influence, inspirational
motivation, intellectual stimulation, and individualized
consideration. There is also a type of management called
Authentic Leadership (A.L.). It has the same attitude as T.L. It
appears through individuals in the organization when they act
according to their own personalities, reflecting their leaders'
trust, inspiration, and loyalty (Rouse, 2018).
When establishing T.L., leaders need to emphasize major and
minor issues, motivate toward new ideas and solutions, and
understand individuals' desires in order to achieve the
organizational goals (Matwally & El Zarka, 2017; Arif &
Akram, 2018). Therefore, increasing productivity and
awareness of employees are recognizable during applying T.L.
Employees would feel satisfied and conformable when
working with leaders who are aware of their needs and desires
(Northouse., 2010). Workers within an organization would not
intent TO if they are satisfied with their job. In addition,
workers' satisfaction is reflected in their job performance and
productivity and vice versa (Smith. D., 1996). TO is directly
affected by the leadership style (Elçi et al., 2012). The actual
TO is a serious problem because financial and manpower
wastes follow it. The Ethical Leadership (C.E.L.) style would
be affected by the mediating of ethical climate and minimizing
TO intentions (Demirtas & Akdogan, 2015). In a study to
address the relations between T.L. and TO of subordinates, it
found the negative attitude of T.L. toward TO, as well as, there
is a beneficial relationship between T.L. and work engagement
of subordinates (Ding et al., 2017).
Approximately, the cost of employee turnover is around 25%
to 500% of the employee salary annually (Ballinger et al.,
2011). While employees' TO considers an issue within a
certain organization, employees' retention would consider a
way to cope with this issue. Otherwise, employees who had
worked within a certain organization and left it gained work
skills, which could be used against the organization (Stovel &
Bontis., 2002). Also, the gap between quitting the job of a
team member and recruiting a new employee would negatively
impact teamwork performance and overall organizational
performance and productivity (Mobley., 1982). Some
healthcare institutions are recommended to develop T.L.
programs between the direct managers (Ariyabuddhiphongs &
Kahn., 2017). Otherwise, occupational health and safety and
TO are mediated by organizational commitment(Ding, Zhang,
Sheng & Wang, 2017). the negative relationship is between
organizational commitment and TO intention. Liu et al. (2019)
recorded that the satisfied employees are highly committed to
the organization and minimally intend to quit the job. TO has
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types: Involuntary Turnover referring to discharge and
downsizing turnover, and voluntary Turnover dividing to
avoidable and unavoidable turnover. Each division of turnover
has its special characteristics:







Discharge turnover occurs due to employee’s work
issues
downsizing turnover causes due to the need for an
organization to improve the effectiveness of work or
solve financial problems
Avoidable turnover is the type of turnover that could
happen due to the unresponsiveness of an employee's
possible needs or requirements.
Unavoidable turnover causes due to urgent conditions
related to the employee, such as death or leaving the
country (Alatawi, 2013)

disagree) through (5 strongly agree) that adopted from
(Kelloway et al., 1999). There is another scale used to measure
T.L. effecting on TO. The scale called the Global
Transformational Leadership (G.T.L.) was used by (A
(Alatawi,
2013) and contains questions about the vision, leadership,
employment, development, and charisma of leaders. Also,
Alatawi. M. (2013) measured TL 4 I's items; idealized
influence, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation,
and individualized
ed consideration. There is a study about the
relationship between A.L. and TO conducted by
(ALKHARABSHEH. O., 2018). Using a questionnaire, out of
400 Jordanian nurses' responses, 354 showed that A.L.
enhances in reducing TO through nurses in Jordanian pub
public
hospitals. This shows the negative relationship between
leadership styles applying feeling and behaviors. Otherwise,
Iqbal (2010) mentioned that the best method to control TO is
by studying its aspects, causes, influences, and types. The rate
of TO differentiates
ferentiates from one sector to another. Significantly,
TO intentions resulted in actual TO among employees (Kim et
al.,., 2010), which is an issue. This would come up with a
serious problem caused by financial expenses and defects of
human resources. On the other hand, some approaches will
affect TO other than T.L., such as organizational citizenship
behavior (O.B.C.). Tian et al
al. (2020) studied the impact of
communication and O.C.B. on workers' retention. They
analyzed data from 505 responses of medium compa
companies'
employees that appeared that O.B.C. had a positive impact on
TO.

Figure 2.Managerial-Caused
Caused Turnover Intention

Figure 2:: this figure was designed by alatawi. M. (2018) to
show the relationship between chiefs' management style,
which indicates specifically to T.L. style and T.I. of
subordinates. TO existence is considered an issue that has
negative outgrowths dividing into tangible, intangible,
financial, and non-financial
financial outgrowths. Recruitment, training,
traini
and less production are tangible, while work and moral impacts
and teamwork disruption are intangible. Otherwise, financial
and non-financial
financial costs include the replacement, time,
materials, and productivity losses (Achoui, et al. 2007,
Ballinger et al., 2011). Some researchers argued that leaders'
practical and thermotical experience influences TO intention
rate (Abbasi & Hollman., 2000). Understanding the strategies
of making employees stay longer in the organization was an
important objective for research
arch and analysis because turnover
costs are higher than retention costs (Carter et al.,
al 2019).
Poor communication may lead to misunderstanding among
leaders and employees, which causes poor leader-employee
leader
relationships, increasing T.I., and decreasing employees'
morale (Charles., 1981, Branham., L. 2005). On the other
hand, it had found increasing in retention of employees when
leaders care about motivation, inspiration, and influence of
individuals (Tian. H et al., 2020). TO has an obvious influence
on increasing the work stress of employees (Elçi et al., 2012).
That led to minimizing productivity and effect on J.P. of
employees. A study targeting 398 employees to measure T.L.'s
role influence on their J.P. and commitment positively
impacted employees' performance (Sungu etal., 2019).
Alkharabsheh. O. (2018) had used an authentic leadership
questionnaire
naire (A.L.Q.) which measured 4 elements; selfself
awareness, balanced processing, relational transparency, and
internalized moral perspective. Validity of A.L.Q. is confirmed
in China, U.S.A., and Canada. Also, a 5-point
point Likert scale was
used by Alkharabsheh, O. (2018) for scoring; (1 strongly

Job Performance: In order to study J.P. as a variable, it would
be useful to mention and consist results of J.P. such as work
outcomes and productivity of individuals or employees.
Applying
plying TL by the C.E.O. of human resources management
would productively affect individuals' actions and
performances (Su et al.,., 2019).Previous research discussing
T.L. is showed the success of the organizations applying T.L.
in attainting their goals (Dedaj,
daj, 2017; Jiang et al., 2017;
Maaitah, 2018). In addition to the research's variables, more
independent variables are affected by T.L., such as job
commitment. When leaders apply T.L., employees will be
more committed to their job and organization (Deichm
(Deichmann &
Stam, 2015). There are various studies reviewed the variables
as in this research. In the following, the authors of those
studies displayed data using different scales such as G.T.L.,
which measured the questions as times and provided a
demission of each item and class
classified them to specific
measures using this type of scale.
Figure 3: "U.S.
Unemployment and Employee Turnover Rates, 2007 Through
2011" (Alatawi., 2013) (P.P. 73). To explain the above study,
the author aimed to monitor the effects of T.L. on the United
States
ates Unemployment people and compare them to the United
States employees TO for five years consecutive years from
2007 to 2011.
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appraisal rating ranges from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5
(strongly agree).
Research Questions
Summary
Installation of T.L. programs among leaders in healthcare
organizations will be useful in terms of low Turnover (TO).
Leaders and managers need to focus on decreasing the TO rate
and its impacts (Alatawi. M., 2013).Increasing predictivity and
awareness of employees are recognizable during applying T.L.
Employees would feel satisfied and conformable when
working with leaders who are aware of their needs and desires
(Northouse., 2010).TO is directly affected by the leadership
style (Elçi et al., 2012). The actual TO is a serious problem
because it is followed by financial and manpower wastes.
Otherwise, employees who had worked within a certain
organization and left it gained work skills, which could be used
against the organization (Stovel & Bontis., 2002). Applying
TL by the C.E.O. of human resources management would
productively affect individuals' actions and performances (Su
et al., 2019).The gaps of this research are included the time
period of data collection, a specific type of target group, and
the specific institute. The time period of collecting research
data is during the last of 2020, which is COVID-19 – Corona
Virus Disease. That would reflect on the participant's answers,
who answers the questions of the research.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Preface: By distributing a valid online questionnaire prepared
by the researcher, K.A.A.H. physicians would respond to the
questions. According to the numbers of K.A.A.H. physicians,
which are 320, the recommended sample size is 175
participants with a confidence level of 95%. The calculator
used to calculate the sample size is the Select Statistics
Calculator.
The scale used is the Likert scale which is 5 items; 1 (strongly
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Indicating that a higher score
implies a higher turnover intention. The S.P.S.S. statistical
package program will analyze data obtained from the
participants. The ﬁrst item of the survey asks the participants
to evaluate their own performance, and the second item asks
them to expect their managers' appraisal of their performance.
The appraisal rating ranges from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5
(strongly agree). Google forms provide an option to insert data
as a result of each participant's answers individually. IMB
SPSS statistics version 21 is used to analyze data and perform
statistics.
Research Methodology
By distributing a valid online questionnaire prepared by the
researcher, K.A.A.H. physicians responded to the questions.
The recommended sample size of K.A.A.H. physicians was
175 participants. It is calculated by the " Select Statistical
Consultants" website. The scale used in this study wasthe
"Likert Scale," which is 5 items; 1 (strongly disagree) to 5
(strongly agree). Data obtained from the participants was
analyzed by S.P.S.S. statistical package program. The ﬁrst item
of the survey wasasking the participants to evaluate their own
performance. The second item was about asking them to
expect their managers’ appraisal of their performance. The

 Does the T.L. have an impact on the TO intentions of
K.A.A.H. Physicians?
 Does the T.L. have an impact on J.P. of K.A.A.H.
Physicians?
Research hypothesis
H1: T.L. influences K.A.A.H. physicians.
H2: T.L. influence K.A.A.H. physicians turnover TO
H3: T.L. has an influence on K.A.A.H. physicians J.P.
Variables in research
Dependent variable: K.A.A.H. Physicians' Turnover and Job
Performance.
Independent variable: Transformational Leadership Style
Research design.
The research is designed as a descriptive case study. This type
of design concerns understanding the specific targeted case
towards determined variables. The target case in this research
is T.L. style, and target variables are TO and J.P.
Population and Sample
Sampling: KAAH Physicians are 320.
Sample size and selection of sample: According to the Select
Statistical Services website, the target sample size from 320
physicians is 175.
Sampling technique: By calculating 5% as a margin of error
of the sample, which is considered a common choice in most
research, the confidence level is 95%, and the likely sample
population is 50%, the sample size of K.A.A.H. physicians is
175.
Tool for Data Collection
 Leader
Effectiveness
(Multifactor
Leadership
Questionnaire) Scale & turnover intention scale (Elçi et al.,
2012).
 15-item Scale of Tanagers' Transformational Leadership
Evaluation (Ding et al., 2017).
Data Collection Methods
After reviewing Google Forms charts and the percentages of
each question, the data are collected according to specific
characteristics aimed at defining the relationship between the
answers of the participants and T.L., TO, and J.P.
Type of Data (primary or secondary)
 T.L., too, J.P. measures are considered primary data.
 Demographic data are secondary data enhancing the
research to have an overview of the participant.
Variables
Independent Variable: TL is the independent variable, which
affects the variables chosen in this research.
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Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of participants
Gender
Marital Status
Position Title
Number of Years Working in the Organization

Male
Single
C.E.O.
Supervisor
Less than 3

The questions had inverted from (Elçi et al., 2012, Dinget al.,
2017)

Female
Married
Specialist
Surgeon
3-7 years

Consultant

Other
Manager Director
Other
More than 7 years

The Questionnaire was distributed online to be filled until
complete the sample size of participants, which is 175
physicians.

Dependent variable
TO and J.P. are the dependants, which may affect by the
independent. The questions had inverted from (Elçi et al.,
2012, Ding et al., 2017)
Statistical techniques (Data Analysis Plan)
 Studying each variable separately to compare it with
results of similar researches.
 Report the results in certain schedules to clarify the
specific response's measures.
 Determine the percentage of each question's response to
facilitate understanding the direction of recommendations
and discussions.
 Guide the data analysis documentations toward generate
the recommendations according to the research's primary
variables.
Validity and Reliability: Questions used in the online
Questionnaire are inverted from different articles which have
the same direction as this research (Amrulloh, M.& Solovida,
G. 2020, Elçi et al., 2012, Dinget al., 2017). So on, the result
would measure as the methods had used in the similar
researches. Otherwise, when repeating data collection using
the exact Questionnaire by K.A.A.H. physicians in convergent
periods. Therefore, the research methods used are valid and
reliable.
Ethical Considerations: Ethical consideration No.H-02-K076-0920-384 provided by IRB committee in regional health
directorate at Makkah on October 29 in 2020. The permission
provide an access to participants' phone numbers from the
human resources department of K.A.A.H., phone numbers are
used, and store securely according to the IRB guidelines to use
data in research purposes only.






Phone numbers are just used to reach the participants to
send them the Questionnaire.
Human Resources Department in K.A.A.H. requested
permission from all physicians to release their phones
numbers.
After obtaining the permission, the researcher added a
new member in four groups in WhatsApp
After completing the research, the phone numbers will
delete safely by the researcher to maintain their privacy.

Data Analysis: In Google Forms using in data collection, data
shows the numbers of participants of each question.
Participants' numbers have transferred to percentages by
applying the appropriate equation to exhibit more readable and
understandable data. Furthermore, after the exact 175
responses, the researcher started using the data and stopped
collecting more information as the responses had reached
saturation. In the following schedules, the answers' percentages
of the measures are in five columns, 1 to 5 from totally
disagree to totally disagree and three representing neutral. The
dark gray columns represent the highest percentages of
responses, while the light gray columns are the second places
of high percentages
Descriptive Statistics: The research data shows the number of
participants in each question. Participants' numbers have
transferred to percentages by applying the appropriate equation
to exhibit more readable and understandable data.
Furthermore, after the exact 175 responses, the researcher
checks the normality through defining the mean, mode, median
and S.D. generated from S.P.S.S. are about 4, so the data is
normally distributed around the mean. The schedule "
Demographic characteristics of participants" analyzes and
divides the participants according to some of their
demographic characteristics to boost understanding of the
circumstances of their answers. The target group is K.A.A.H.
physicians. 108 out of 175 physicians, sample size, are male
and more than 70% are married. They are 41% specialists and
only 6 directors 3 managers. Also, 59 of the participants have
other positions not on the list. Work years is a characteristic
provided 3 options, about 28% of the physicians engaged are
working in K.A.A.H. at least "more than 7 years" which is
considered the great experiences and the most majority
between 3-7 years equal 48% of participants.
Table 2. Data of Demographic Characteristics of the Participants
Variables
Gender
Marital Status

Position

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Preface: Chapter four includes the Questionnaire's responses
data presented in the schedules and graphs to generate the most
significant results. Higher percentages of each question reflect
the higher participants' numbers of answers.

Experience in year

Male
Female
Single
Other
Married
Specialist
Consultant
Surgeon
Director
Other
Manager
Less than 3
3-7 years
More than 7 years

N
108
67
41
5
129
72
22
13
6
59
3
41
85
49

%
61.71%
38.29%
23.43%
2.86%
73.71%
41.14%
12.57%
7.43%
3.43%
33.71%
1.71%
23.43%
48.57%
28.00%
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Inferential statistics: Form " The vote of the participants in
each variable" schedule, each measure has highest and lowest
values which descriptive and show how the 175 physicians'
behaviors and feelings. As shown in the row of L. D. data,
most the independent measures are gained greater "totally
agree", except one measure "Leader's ability to solve problem
and improve performance" is gained "neutral". On the other
hand, the lower numbers of participants have "disagree" with
the leader's positive behaviors. As shown in the schedule of
T.L. measures, the highest percentages of the responses are
between "totally agree, and agreed' with the required
leadership characteristics, that reverse to physicians' fair
satisfaction on their leaders' behaviors. In the schedule of T.L.
measures, Trustful on the leader (no.3), effectiveness in
achieving needs and requirements (no.5), and Ability to solve
the problem & encouraging performance-improvement (no.7)
are measures getting the greatest percentages of "totally
agree." Moreover, Open Discussion (no.1), Leader's Ability to
make fair and balanced decisions (no.2), Sharing decisions
(no.4), and Sharing information (no.6) measures getting the
greatest percentages of "agree." In the 1st dependent variable,
most responses are reflected the physicians "totally disagree"
with negatively TO intentions while two measures are reflected
"neutral." In contrast, short numbers of them preferred to
answer from "totally disagree" to "agree."Lastly, in the 2nd
dependent, four measures out of five are gained "totally agree."
These measures are positively describing the feelings of the
participants regarding their J.P. Table4 demonstrated that this
is a good model of fit and the relation between TO and T.L.
explain by -.490. It is significant negative relation because the
p-value was less than 0.05 also the stander error of the estimate
is .85. Hence, the current study rejects the null hypothesis
that's mean transformational leadership will negatively affect
the rate of turnover. Data in " The relation between T.L. and
J.P. schedule are counted to present total physicians' responses
for each measure to guide toward high, middle, and low
values. The S.P.S.S. outputs indicate that this is a good model
of fit, and the relation between J.P. and T.L. explain by .382,
and it is week positive relation also the stander error of the
estimate is .62, and the study reject the null hypothesis because
p-value = 000 less than 0.05

DISCUSSION
Preface: The highest percentage of each question's responses
is determined by the highest numbers of physicians who
agreed, disagreed, or were neutral. By representing each
question as a measure of physicians' behaviors toward their
job. The TL questions are to figure the physicians' impressions
about their leaders' attitudes. The two independent variables'
questions are to recognize their feelings and believe toward
their jobs. Demographic data of K.A.A.H. physicians, as
displayed in table3 are presented male as the most gender of
K.A.A.H. physicians who participated in the research while
most of the total sample size is married. Otherwise, they have
different positions, but most of them are specialists, and also a
high number of them prefer to not answers. Most of them have
3-7 years of experience. Understanding these demographic
characteristics of the participants enhances understanding their
preferences and validity in answering the Questionnaire. For
instance, a high number of them are specialists, and a lower
number of them are managers and directors. According to
Table4, the resulted numbers in the above schedules show
significant responses toward the research questions.

Figure 5. Histogram Dependent Variable TO

Figure 7. Histogram Dependent Variable J.P

The highest numbers of the participants are "totally agree" and
"agree" with the measures of the independent variable T.L. In
contrast, most numbers of the participants are "Totally
disagree," "disagree," and "neutral" with the measures of the
dependent variable TO. Otherwise, most numbers of the
participants are "Totally agree" and "agree" with the measures
of the dependent variable J.P. The results are shown a positive
relationship between T.L. and J.P. This is referred to the
increasing or satisfying of K.A.A.H. physicians toward their
job performance, particularly affected by the leadership style
of their leaders. On the other hand, the TO answers of the
K.A.A.H. physicians are shown their positive preferences. So,
the relationship between T.L. and TO is negative, which means
significant results of the research's goals. The physicians in
K.A.A.H. preferred to maintain their jobs and were less likely
to intend to search for another job. The leadership style of
K.A.A.H. leaders particularly affected on TO of physicians.
The gaps of this research are included the time period of data
collection, a specific type of target group, and the specific
institute. The time period of collecting research data is during
the last of 2020, which is COVID-19 – Corona Virus Disease.
That would reflect on the participants answers, who are
answering questions of the research. The other gap is choosing
the physicians who are an important medical human resource
in healthcare institutes, but there is another important medical
human resource who are nurses.
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Table 3. The vote of the participants in each variable
Ariable

Question

TL

1: My leader discusses with us about work
2: My leader makes fair and balanced decisions
3: I trust my leaders
4: My leader shares us in the decision-making process
5: My leader is effective in meeting work needs and requirements
6: My leader is effective in sharing information with us
7: I believe in my leader’s capabilities in problem-solving and encourage performance-improvement
1: I will look for a new job in the next year
2: I think about quitting
3: I am looking for another job opportunity
4: I feel dissatisfied with my job
5: I usually feel distrusted about retaining my job
6: My relationship with my leader isn’t good, so I will quit
7: My professional efforts have not been appreciated, so I will quit
1: My work's performance would improve when performance standards had been applied
2: I rarely face serious problems in conducting my tasks
3: I feel satisfied with my work's performance
4: I feel committed and obligated to my job
5: My leader usually promotes my performance

TO

J.P.

Type of Agreement
1
2
3
4
23 20 22 69
21 28 28 58
24 23 36 35
38 14 28 42
31 19 33 45
23 20 39 37
19 21 51 35
48 44 16 29
62 38 31 27
45 27 28 31
35 37 45 32
41 38 35 34
90 23 26 22
30 46 56 20
13 10 41 59
14 40 37 58
10 14 34 65
6
9
8
65
18 25 42 36

5
41
40
57
53
47
56
49
38
17
44
26
27
14
23
52
26
52
87
54

Table 4. The relation between T.L. and TO
Liner regression T.L. with TO

Adjusted R Square1
.236

Std. Error of the Estimate1
.85636

Standardized Coefficients, Beta2
-.490

Sig2.
.000

Table 5. The relation between T.L. and J.P
Liner regression T.L. with J.P.

Adjusted R Square1
.141

Std. Error of the Estimate1
.62241

The last gap of the research found is choosing a specific
hospital which reduces the chance of getting diverse results
and studying answers of people working in different workplace
environments. In light of the gaps mentioned above, to conduct
further research, researchers may apply in another time period
with no pandemic. The effect of the pandemic on the
employees in an economical manner would be affected by their
responses. They may agree in order to main their jobs because
there is no other job chance. For further research, it is
recommended to apply the study on nurses in K.A.A.H. or
compare two physicians groups from different hospitals in
Mecca. Another suggestion is to use the same research
variables in comparing two groups of physicians from a
government hospital and a private hospital or clinic.
Implications
Practical implication: The T.L. application guarantees the
reduction of TO intention of employees and is likely to
develop their J.P. Leaders applied T.L. is concerned about
human attitude and feelings. Therefore, it is more likely to
increase the employees' satisfaction.
Policy implications: Written policies and training programs of
T.L. application are the official ways to deliver concepts and
procedures of this style. Leaders would be able to attend
workshops, update their work behaviors, and finally measure
the new leadership style's outcomes. The results would be
minimally satisfying.
Scientific implications: The other research resulted in a
significant negative relationship between T.L. and TO and a
significant positive relationship between T.L. and J.P.

Standardized Coefficients, Beta2
.382

Sig2.
.000

The continued application of T.L. in K.A.A.H. would enhance
and ensure the continued satisfaction of physicians with
updated training and education.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Preface: Transformational Leadership TL is a type of
Leadership style. By applying T.L., the leader could
understand the feelings and behaviors of the employees, and
the employee could be satisfied with his/her leader and achieve
attained work goals. Transformational Leadership TL is a type
of Leadership style is focusing on understanding behaviors,
feelings, personal attitudes of individuals "employees" toward
their jobs, leaders, and the organization. This paper is aimed to
study the influences of Turnover TO and Job Performance J.P.
of K.A.A.H. physicians. The research's thesis is T.L.
negatively influences T.L. of K.A.A.H. physicians, and T.L.
positively influences J.P. of K.A.A.H. physicians. Collecting
participants' answers are conducted through online
Questionnaire targeting 175 KAAH physicians. After having
permission from formal regulators, the online Questionnaire
was released through WhatsApp groups. There were slightly
different answers, but mostly there is an agreement in the
direction of the research's thesis. The results showed the
effectiveness of applying T.L. to minimize turnover and
positively increase employee's job performance. The relation
between T.L. and TO is significantly negative, while the
relation between T.L. and J.P. is significantly positive. Some
participants were neutral, while most of them had clearly
decided their choice between "agree, and totally agree" or
"disagree, and totally disagree."
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Otherwise, most previous studies have proven its effectiveness
toward minimizing stress, dissatisfaction, and turnover.
Recommendations
Theoretical recommendations: For further research, it is
recommended to use other measures and the measures applied
in this research. Moreover using the same variables of this
research, it is recommended to use different medical target
groups such as nurses or medical assistants.In addition, it is
recommended to apply the research in different periods of time
or at two different times to be compared.
Practical recommendations: The best practice to recommend
is to establish an exit interview before the employee leave the
hospital from the human resource-planning department in
order to retain as much as we can
Policy recommendations
One the recommendations is to updatethe evaluation policyto
state on performing subordinates evaluations to restrict the
authority of the leaders, which will affect leader's attitude ,
turnover rate and job performance positively.
Limitations of research: The research had conducted during
COVID-19, which would be reflected the K.A.A.H.
physicians' responses. It may affect their preferences in
answering Turnover (TO) measures because of the concern of
losing their jobs. The target group is K.A.A.H. physicians
choosing by the researcher because they are the first line of
medical staff who need to act positively and work with positive
transformational leaders understanding their needs, attitudes,
and behaviors. So, the specific target group of the research
may consider a limitation.
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
ABBREVIATIONS
AL
EL
J.P.
K.A.A.H.
O.C.B.
TL
TO

Authentic Leadership
Ethical Leadership
Job Performance
king abdulaziz hospital
Organizational
Citizen
Behavior
Transformational
Leadership
Turnover
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